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AXEXANDEH, THOMAS MLTTHEW
,* Indiana, June 1, 1822.

Born at
RALPH

son of

Married Catherine

and
SCOTT

in Illinots$ about ~184g (b. 12-28-1828

d. May, 1898)
Children, James, Henry, John, ~
(Married 10-16-73\
@ ‘o” ‘“”S)’,:%:::”

Idmund G~ Peck), and Mary (Mrs,

lfred S. Clouqh

Moved with his family from Illinois to Kansas about 1860: arrived
in Prescott from New Mexico September 17, 1864: elected as one of the

Directors of the Prescott and Mohave Road Company, December 14, 1864; an
article in the @izona Mlne~ of October 24, 1868, states that$
Mr. Ale-der has one of the best ranches in Whipple Valley and
a deeidedly fine crop of corn. He has lately built two Rdditlons to
hie home and now has plenty of house-room for his large family.
The Miner of March 6$ 1869, printed this item:

Rufus E. Farrlngton, of Granite Creek, informs us that on Monday
last, his neighbor, NW Alexander, finished the career of an eagle measuring over seven feet from tip to tip of its wings - that was
prowling around his chicken yard, by putting a bullet through its heed.
?&, E’. assures us that Aleck was about 300 yards from the bird when he
killed It.

Listed, U.S. Census, 18?0, at Prescott, age 489 occupation - Farmer;
I
was with Edmund Go Peck, C.C. Bean and William Cole when the pe~ Mine WEM
discovered in the Bradshaw Mountains on June 16, 1875, and wag one of tho
*Big Fourn who located it; the mine produced over $1,000,000 in silver during
the next 10 years; he and H.A. Bigelov laid out the townsite on Turkey Creek

near the Peck Mine which became known as Alexandra.
The followlng is tsken from an obituary prtnted in the Prescott
Journal-Miner of December 2, 1910:

He ws among the first to bring cattle to this section, and in that
day experienced the usual bur~en to preserve his interests from Indian
depredations. As a citizens in the long years tl’at followed~ he was regarded in the highest for his upright and honorable dealings with all.
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As a builder he figured industriously and oapablyt end leave~ a monument
to his memory that will he hard to efface, It we.~ the type of men of the
nobility of ~. Alexander that gave the country firm anch;rage In any
channel.
Mr. Alexander was one of the notable qua.rtette that located the
famous Peck mine in the Bradshaws in 1875, which was the entering wedge
of the wonderful mineral resources apperent todayo With his! devotion to
the country and his belief in its possibilities, fortune did not dim his
vision, end he remained steadfast to enjoy the fruits of his yeare of privation among the hills of the country, that preceded hie acquiring this
bonanza property.
The cloeing of the earthly career of this splendid citizen and his
prominent position among those who entered the Terrftory in the darkest
days of it; history, revived his past life in all of its upright and

honorable dealings for nearly half a century.
D5.ed at Mayer, Yavapal County, A. T., November 28, 1910, aged 88;
buried, Masoaic Cemetery in Prescott.
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